
Longview Soccer Club Minutes

June 12, 2017

In a<endance:  Jim Maggs, ChrisA Maggs, Jak Massey, Trieste Madden, Marv Kasemeier, Jenn Jolly, 
Jaime Lara, Geoff Perkins, Cathy Reynolds

Called to order at 6:12, Jim Maggs presiding.

Reviewed Treasurer’s report.  Marv made a moAon to approve, Trieste seconded, all in favor, report 
approved.

Reviewed May’s minutes.  Marv made a moAon to approve, ChrisA seconded, all in favor, minutes 
approved.

Jim Maggs, Vice President
Discussed Spring 2017 issues.  The Ramos/Merchant team had many issues this year with other coaches 
and parents.  The team played very aggressively and we had some referees that were inAmidated by the 
way they played.  Jeff and Jim hand picked a referee to ref the remainder of their games.  ASer Jeff and 
Jim talked to the coaches, things seem to get a li<le be<er.  This team will be moving to Select next 
season.

Discussed playing in Vancouver.  This will be a CYSA decision.  LSC needs to decide if we are going to 
support the decision of the CYSA.  We also need to decide if we are going to roster like Vancouver does 
with 3 Select players.  Tabled unAl we find out what SWYSA votes on.

SWYSA is meeAng tonight to decide if they are going to conAnue coming to Longview to play.  CYSA 
needs to decide if we are going to conAnue sending teams south to play in the Vancouver league.  Jim 
will talk with Don Sharer to find out what decision was made.

Trieste Madden, Registrar
We currently have 75 kids signed up for Fall Soccer.  About 75% of them are in the lower age brackets.  It 
is sAll early for sign ups.  We have two walk-in register dates scheduled.  Jak brought registraAon flyers 
for us to take to be passed out around town.

Discussed the Go Fourth booth.  The idea was brought up to sell merchandise at the booth.  We decided 
that we are going to see how things go this year and possibly sell merchandise next year.  We will Tshirts 
to the booth so parents have a visual on sizes when registering.  Discussed bringing something that is 
flashy that will get people’s a<enAon.  Jenn menAoned an inflatable soccer ball (the one that you can 
shoot a soccer ball through) and use that as a backdrop to our booth.  The booth should also have 
Sponsor forms.  Discussed the parade and if we had made a final decision on whether or not we are 
going to parAcipate.  Jim said that he had a few kids from his team that are interested in parAcipaAng.

Jim Maggs, Vice President



Micro Ref Update – No report from Bob McIntyre, but reports from other people revealed that things 
didn’t go as smoothly as planned with the micro-refs.  CommunicaAon with the micro-refs for scheduling 
games was spo<y or not planned well.  We had reports of micro-refs not receiving assignments unAl 
Friday night.  Jeff and Jim to discuss the future of the micro-ref program with Bob.  Possibility of bringing 
on an Assistant to help with scheduling and mentoring.

Jamie Lara, Facility Maintenance Manager
Has all of the material for the key pads, just needs the Ame to do it.  Jeff and Jaime discussed a 
waterproof shadow box for flyers and announcements to be mounted on the outside of the clubhouse.  
Has complaints at 3 V 3 tournament about the bathrooms.  They are in desperate need of upgrades.  We 
need to contact the city to see what they can do to help us update the bathrooms.

Jenn Jolly, Equipment Manager
Will check on supplies to see what she will need to order for the Fall Season and report back.

Trieste Madden, Registrar
A new form will be required for all minors that are volunteering (assistant coaches, coaches, micro-refs).  
The form needs to be filled out by the minor and also have an adult (not their parent) sign it vouching 
for the minor.

Sara Johnson, Public RelaAons
Sara was not present.  Jak menAoned a few ideas that were given in lieu of distribuAng flyers through 
the schools.  Need to get the flyer approved by the school district and given to each school’s PTO 
president to post on their Facebook pages.  

Marv Kasemeier, Concessions
Had a great season.  Total sales was $2808.00 with 15% coming to LSC.  Funds for this year were for a 
mission trip to the Dominican Republic.  Marv is hoping to have his trailer moved in mid-field by July so 
we can have concessions mid-field.  Jim and Jeff were discussing the possibility of gelng water out 
there.  The survey results were good.  Gave Marv some ideas on new items.

Jak Massey, Member Liaison
CYSA Report – there weren’t enough people at the meeAng to vote on anything.  They discussed quite a 
few items, but no final decisions were made.  Jak let them know what LSC was up to:  3 V 3 tournament, 
CKC, flyers for fall season.

Jim Maggs, Vice President
CKC Update – We currently have 4 teams registered, but it is early.  Jim had a few conversaAons with 
some older kids at the 3 V 3 tournament and they want to parAcipate, but there wasn’t enough 
compeAAon for them last year at the CKC.  Jim will be calling AthleAc Directors in the Portland/
Vancouver area to get some teams from the high schools to parAcipate.  We are sAll looking for 
sponsors.  Jeff and Jim are to follow up on calls and visits that they have made.

Old items:



Golf cart is not working.  Jeff is taking it to Mint Valley Golf Course and they are going to take a look at it 
for us.  Hoping to have it running for CKC.  The sponsored by sign is ready for the golf cart once it has 
been repaired.

New items:
Jak had three messages leS on the voicemail.  Designer Studios wants to do our team photos.  A web 
designer called and wants to design our website.  And KJBH called about adverAsing on their radio 
staAon. 

3 V 3 tournament was a huge success.  We made a $750 profit aSer all referees were paid.  Jeff and Jim 
would like to do another 3 V 3 tournament on August 26th.  Jeff and Jim will reach out and send out 
emails to everyone that expressed interest in another tournament.  Once flyer is done, send to Trieste 
and she will disburse it out to all coaches.

The pop-up canopy has broken legs.  It may be cheaper to just buy a whole new canopy and swap out 
the tops.  Jak moAoned for LSC to purchase a new canopy, ChrisA seconds, all in favor.

Jak moAoned to adjourn the meeAng.  MeeAng adjourned at 8:25.


